
Whohasnotnoticed  thegrateful  lookwhichappears 
on the face of a fever-stricken patient when the 
kindly Physician,  or Nurse, deftly raising the poor 
creature’s shoulders with one  hand, gently uses the 
other in turning over the  hot  and clammy pillow, 
and so bringing  a cool surface for,  the  throbbing 
head  to rest upon ? 

3nventioils, II[Sreyaratioizs, &c. 

the Woven-Wire Sanitary Pillow. In shaDe and size 

Mr. James Nelson, of Holmenext-the-Sea, King’s 
Lynn, has  invented a woven wire pillow which, 
apart  from its coolness and comfort, is a  most 
acceptable addition to our  sanitary  surroundings. 
When one comes to  think of the  quantity of perspira- 
tion absorbed by a feather pillow and, even in the 
cleanliest families, the  length of time allowed to 
elapse without  changing t he  “ tick ” and disinfecting 
the feathers, one can hardly be  surprised at  the 
number of ‘‘ unaccountable ’) cases of sickness 
thereby set up. All this is obviated by the use of 

c Non-Intoxieant 
L and 

S 
Awarded GOLD MEDAL: London, 1889. 

The above are confidently reoommended as the  best 
Temperance Ales. They are now being largely used by 

Tonics. We respectfully iniite inquiry,  and shall be pleased 
Canvalescents and others proving them  to be excellent 

to  submit  samples. 

aox & Go-,  
78 YORK ROAD, KING‘S CROSS, LONDON, N. 

T 
IS full of information  useful  to  Householders 

and all interested in maintaining 
PUBLIC,  PERSONAL & SOCIAL HEALTH 

resembling an ordinary  pillow; it is iasy,  light 
and comfortable ; it never gets hard  or lumpy, and, 
being formed of spiral springs, it always retains its 
shape. A washable covering is all that is required 
to make  this pillow a most delightful and  healthy 
adjunct  to balmy sleep. 

NOW  that Winter has passed away, and  our 
fair readers are thinking of laying by their furs, 
there comes the question of keeping away the 
moths. “ Alabastrine Tablets,” prepared by 
Fleming’s Chemical Company, 101, Leadenhall 
Street, E.C., are a very nice and efficient preser- 
vative of all kinds of clothing, linen, &c. The 
tablet may be placed  in drawers and cupboards, or 
worn on the person. I t  emits a peculiar, yet 
agreeable  odour, and is specially prepared for the 
purpose of driving away moths, gnats, &C., and  to 
purify the  atmosphere of sick-rooms. The use 
of these tablets will be found  to  be very convenient 
and pleasant. 
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Protection from Chill in every Climate. 

Non-Shrinking, and Strength. 
(The Best is the  Cheapest.) 

MARE. The “Jaeger” Goods 
are tested for Purity 
in the Company’s 
Laboratory  and  are 
Guaranteed by this 
Trade Mark, with- 
out which none are 
genuine. 
 IS^ p)., a d  Illustrated Yaegev 

Dr. /aeger’s HeaItJa C z ~ l t z ~ r c  

Catalogwe srcpplicd~ec. 

Dr, JAEGER’S Sanitary Woollen System Company, 
3 and 4, Princes  St Cavendish Sq., W.,  with Tai1oriW 

ao Piccadilly  (next td’ St. James’s Hall),  30 Sloane Bt. 
(Knightsbridge end) : 466 Btrand (opposit; Grand Hotel) ’ 
168 Fenchurch St.  (close  to Lime St.) ; 86 BC 86 Cheapaid; 
(close  to King St.) ; 42 and 43  Fore St.  (close  to Moorgat6 
Station),  with Tailoring. 
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